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:ror CLASSmenTffiN C.!JfJr[UID 
Army Air Corps, Materiel Divis~on., war Department 
TESTS OF THE XP-46 AIRPLANE IN THE H. A. C. A. 
FULL-SCALE WIND TUNNEL 
By F. R. NICKL.~ and W. J. NELSON 
IBTRODUCTION 
An investigation has been conducted on a f'ull-scale 
nodel of' the proposed XP-46 airplane in the N. A. c. A. 
full-scale wind tunnel pursuant to the request of the Almy 
Air Corps,Materiel D1v1s1on. The primary purpose of the 
investigation was to determine the opt!raum arrangement of 
the various component parts to obtain the maximum high speed 
and to provide adequate engine cooling. Additional tests 
included a determination of the stalling characteristics 
and the effectiveness of ailerons and elevators. The 
profile drag of the wing was ascertained by the momentum 
method; the location of' the transition point on the wing 
and the critical compressibility velocities of the various 
airplane components were deternined from sw•face pressure 
surveyso 
The design characteristics of the XP-46, a single-
place curtiss pursuit, were as £oll.owas 
e 
... 2 .. 





rn.11 tary rating 
6,600 1bo 
170 sqo ft. 
23016. 5 to 23009· 




1,150 horsepower at 3,000 
ro p. mo and 12,000 fto 
altitude 
Propeller shaft ratio 211 
The test model was constructed of wood with the external 
surface finished with glazing clay and polished to a m1rror-
lilte smoothnes.s o 
AIRPLANE MODIFICATIONS AND TESTS 
The N. A. c. A. full-scale wind tunnel and the balance 
equipment used for the force measurements are described in 
reference lo The method of mounting the airplane on the 
balance in the tunnel jet is illustrated in f16'Ul'8 lo 
The special techniques and the apparatus used for the 
momentum and transition measurements are described in refer-
enc es 2 and 3 o The static pressure measurements required 
for the determination of the critical compressibility 
velocities were obtained with flush orifices in certain 
locations and with l/16-inch-diemeter static pressure tubes 
mounted 3/16 inch from the surface.for other locationso 
The air velocities through the various cooling ducts were 
measured py means of rakes of pitot=static tubes located 
several inches behind the radiatorsa Wool tufts were 
' ' 
used from ti:mo to time throughout the entire investigation 
as en aid in visualizing the o.1r flow over the airplane and 
through the ductso 
The two 8=ineh=diameter oil coolers, having a total 
frontal area of 00699 squl!lX'e foot 0 were located in wing 
ducts approximately 5 f@et each side of the thrust axiso 
The oil coolers, as well as the various Prestone radiatorsg 
were of standard cartridge core construction using Oo2~0-by 
0.,260--inch copper tubes 12 inches long~ The original 
~ installation provided two interchangeable sharp=edge inlets 
and an outlet with an external flap~ One additional in1et 
with rounded edges and a refaired outlet employing the 
internal No Ao Co Ao flap arrangement were prepared as part 
of the wind=tunnel investigation in sn effo~t to decrease 
the detrimental effect of the ducts on the stalling 
characteristicso A detoiled view of nll arrnngements 
tested is shown in table IIIo All inlets were of approx!-
mately equal areaD and varied only in vertical location 
relative to the wing stagnation pointo Figure 2a pictures 
a typical duct inleto Betw@sn the inlet and the cooler· 
the ducts were sharply curved to pass over the retracted 
lancling=gear stxauto Vanes wera located through the region 
of max:im.ur:1 curvature in an affox,t to improve the passage o 
I 
The outlets (figo 2) are located on the uppa~ surface 
. 
of the wing and flow control is provided by means of-flapse 
The carburetor installation provided for air to enter 
the seoopD pass through a duct 9 and be discharged from the 
exhaust stackso By means of conical reducers on the ex-
haust stacks it was,possibla to regulate this air flow for 
the various drag and ramming pressure measurements.. The 
three intake arrangements tested ara shown 5.n figures, and4o 
The original duct inletD with an area of 37ol square inchesp 
was elliptical in cross section and raised above the·surfs.ce 
of the tuselageo . The revised forward inlet fitted close 
to the fuselege 9 was more nearly rectangular$ and had an 
area of only 26 .. 9 square incheso The third arrangement 
~ consisted of a recess in the .fuselage nose which faired 
intJ a 27:8-squa.re-inoh flush inlet so that the fuselage 
lines r.emained 'tmbrokeno All inlets. expanded to the siams 
6=inch by 9=1noh elliptical ducto The rake of _pitot-
static tubes used for determining the air flow and rel!l was 
located at this stationo 
The Prestone radiator duct investigation included a 
study of two radiator lo,eations, designated as forward and 
rearD with a number'of inlet and outlet arrangements for 
each positiono Two 9=inch by 19-1/2-inch elliptical 
radiators, located close to tho outside skin so as to fit 
around the Allison angine 0 weire u.sed in conjunction with 
three inlets and six outlets (figo 5) in the ror'eru.~d 
installationo The undarslung inlet (figc 6) was approxi= 
mately rectane;ular in cross section and extended for its 
e 
m 5 c:, 
full depth below the original surfaceo The tvro other 
inlets 9 designated as the flush type 9 did not extend below 
the normal fuselags lines and' varied on1y in the size and · 
consequent location of the openingo As originally installed 
, 
thase flush inlets had a pronounced longitudinal roll in 
the uppsX" come~si of the duct forcing the air not entering 
the duct to now outward over a rel.ativsl;y sharp edgso For 
certain of the tests this roll.was eliminated by means of 
the large pl:asticene fairing sho-wn in figw?e 7bo The out= 
lets were identical for all inlets end included three flush 
type 0 two flapped arrangements 9 and one cover plate for 
zero air flow .. 
The rell!.X' radiator installation used a single 20-1/2= 
."inch-diameter radiator located in the fuselae;e behind the 
wingo The tmree inlet arrangements 0 with modificationsD 
end t}uoee outlets are detailed in figure 9o Inlet A was 
tested with two uppe~ duct surfaces giving different rates 
of a;icpansion immedi~tely behind the ·inlet. Inlet BD 
smaller and farther .forwardD was investigated both with and 
without the dividing vanes o In a.ddi tion~ this inlet was 
rotated ;o0 do,rm. about a point 20=1/2 inG~B back of the 
duct leading edge producing a large inlet seoopo The 
last arrangement tested, inlet Ci was the_ original sloping 
inlet_provided by the CUrtiss Campanyo The outlets 
included two flush arrangements 'I.Vith a fJ.ap provided for 
the larger. Typical inlet snd outlet arrangements ere 
pictux-ad in figux-e$ 10 and 11 o 
Preliminary tuft observations and force tests indicated 
that the original mo4el stalled relatively early at the 
wing roots producing a low maximum lifte Since it was 
apparent that the trouble was primarily wing-fuselage inter• 
f'erence, two mod1.f'1ca,tions of the wing-fuselage juncture .were 
studiedo The first arrangement, designated as the ;arge 
fillet, was designed to eliminate the reentrant angle be-
tween wing and f'usela.geo Figure 12 gives details of the 
new arrangement as well as a comparison with the original 
fillet at the wing trailing edgeo The second modifica-
t1on for eliminating the root stall was a new leading 
edge for a portion of the v.rinc close to the fuselageo This 
arrangement, shown 1n .figure 13, increased the ef.fective 
camber of the wine; root section thereby decreasing the -
adverse pressure gradient over that portion of the wingo 
It was designed to be used in connection with either the 
original or the new large fillsto 
The lending gear retracted laterally into the lower 
surface of the wingo The wheel was then covered by flush 
plates making an exceptionally smooth installation. \"!1th 
' the landing gear down (f1go 14) the wheel wells are left· 
open and a portion of the wheel well cover extends vertically 
down from tµe bottom of the fuselageo 
e 
The windshield built into the model as an integral 
part of the fuselage was a well-rounded double=ourvature 
dssign which faired quite smoothly into the fuselage lineso 
The more tavo~abls vision through flat as compared with 
double=curvature surfaces led to the design shown in fig-
I • 
ure 150 A long s1oping surface extending well forw8.X"d 
was connected by curved surfaces of varying radii to flat 
surfaces on either sideo The entire assembly was then 
.faired smoothly into the original cockpit covero Fig ... 
ure 5 shows this erx-angement mounted on the a.ix-plan.so 
The axomament consisted of two fuselage E,1ll1S 9 mounted 
/ 
on the under part of the .fuselage nose (figo l6a) 5 and 
These wing guns 
were designed to be entirely concealed and were simulated 
in the tests 1?Y 2-inch round holes drille~ in the leading 
edge of the wing (figo 16b)o 
Two fuselage noses were available fox- the modelo A 
short nose, designed to accommodate the Allison F=type 
I 
engineJ) was used tor: the majority of the investigations o 
·The longer nose 0 suitable fo~ the Allison C=type enginep 
was used for all the Prestone radiator tests~ 
The complete detailed test progxoam is shown in 
table Io 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The high~spsed drag coefficienta of the model with the 
optimum arrangements of the necessary appendagiasv as. 
determined from the various test cdnditiona, are presented 
in ficure 17 and table IID Results are given for a test 
speed of 100 ~ilea per houro The vax-iation in drag coef= 
ficient with tunnel speed for two of the test conditions is 
. shown in fi~""UX"S l8o 
Oil coolerso = The results of the oil cooler wing duct 
investigation are presented in table III with the detailed 
dimensions of the various arrangamentso The air quantities 
' have been extrapolated to a flight speed of 216 miles per 
hour for the climb attitude and to 430 miles per hour for 
high=speed attitudeo Drag increments were obtained for 
each high=speed arrangement by the momentum method at a 
. 
tlllXlllel speed ot 78 mi1es per hour and were checked in two 
cases by force testso The duct properties {@fficiency and 
.Power coefficient) have been computed fram these data for 
the high=apeed aX"rangem~ntso 
It will be.noted that for the high=speed conditiong 
with outlet flaps closad0 all oil cooler arrangements 0 
axcept those with the !=percent inlstD provide more·than 
6,QQQ CUbiC feet Of air per lllinuteD a!!d thOSe arrangements 
using the l=percent inlet provide less thsn 4Dooo cubic 
f'eet per minute o Since 4n280 cubic feet p1;,r minute are 
required for proper coolingp the former arrangements deliver 
nearly 50 percent excess air 9 while the l=percent inlet 
and No Ao Co Ao oµtlet gives an 8=percent deficito This 
would indicate that with the 2-percent ond 3-percent inlets 
.e 
e 
= 9 = 
the outlet opening could be greatly reduced with a con-. 
sequent reduction in drago The deflection of the outlet 
flaps (both types) produced sufficient air for climb when 
used in connection with the 2-percent inlet, but gave in= 
sufficient air flow with the lQpercent inlato It is of 
particular interest to note the high efficiency of the 
ducts with the 2=percsnt and }=percent inlets and the poor 
efficiency of the same ducts when the l=per·cent inlet is 
usedc This is believed to be largely due to the sharp 
upward curvature of' the duct upper surface just inside the 
inleto 
The various duct inlet arrangements decreased the 
maxim.um lift of the model · in increasing a!!'lc,unta as the inlet 
was raised above the stagnation point (dimension vav 
increased)o This effect was pal'ticularly marked with the 
large No Ao Co Ao wing fuselage fill et in place o p,qore 
complete discussion of ~s effect will be found in a late~ 
section of this reporto / 
Redesign of the duct inlet is therefore indicated to 
provide s1ilfficiant air flow without adverse :maximum 11:ft 
It is possible that.increasing the lip radius 
. . 
of the 2=p~rcent inlet would decrease the effect on ma.xi.mum 
lift without seriously affecting the air flowo Red,esign 
of the l 0 percent inlet so as to give a ·smooth even 
<expansion without reverse curvaturer; howaver» 1llTOUld px-obably 
e 
""10 mo• 
allo~ sufficient air flow at eood efficiency with even less 
effect on the maxi.mum lift. F'Urther information regarding 
optimum duct design may be found in reference 4. 
Carburetor and exhaust stackso ... T'n.e addition of the 
exhaust stacks to the airplane increased the higha~peed 
drag coefficient by 0.0003. 
The results of the carburetor intake investigation, 
corrected to 12,000 feet altitude and extrHpolated to the 
estimated flight speed, are presented in table IVo Since 
the engine to be used requires 8,100 pounds of air per hour, 
any of'... the three arrangements tested satisfies the flow 
req~rements o It is interesting to note that the revised 
forward inJ.et gave co~siderably more air flow for each 
exhaust stack outlet area then the larger original inleto 
In order to obtain a correct indication of the relative 
merit of the three inlets tested, cwag and ramming pressure 
must be compared on a b~sis of equal air flow. For the 
required 8»100 pounds per hour the following values of ram 
e.nd drag are indicated at high speed: 
Arrangement Bam (percent gl 
Original inlet 97o4 






... 11 ... 
The available ramming pressure is therefore practically 
identical for the two forward arrangements but is ;o percent 
lower for the flush type inlet o The drag re.sul ts indicate 
that both the flush and revised forward inlets are of ap-
proximately equal merit and that both are definitely· 
superior to the original arrangement o · 
The effect of the rotation of the slipstream (not 
possible to investigate on this model) may appreciably in-
crease the_drag of all arrangement~ tested, as was observed 
during recent tests of a pursuit airplane with an air-cooled 
engine and external carburetor scoopa The.drag was ap-
preciably'reduced by improving the inlet fairing so as to 
provid~ a smoother flow ·across the scoopa This would sug-
gest the use of a natter arrangement faixaed s1:"1oothly into 
the fuselageo 
All drag measurements include-the recove~r of energy 
obtained by ejecting the·oarburetor air through the exhaust 
stacks. Under actual flisht conditions the exhaust thrust 
would be considerably greater due to the addition.of heat 
energy from the engine and 1 t is probable that the carburetor 
scoop-engine-exhaust stack ccimbination (power on) wollld 
produce a net thrusto 
Preatone radiator ducts. - The Prestone radiator duct 
results as obtained on the model with the long fuselage 
nose are presented in the four sets of curves shown 1n 
i'igure 1 9 ~ Comparative tests of the two .fuselage noses 
showed the _same high=speed drag for the model with the long 
nose as with the short noseo Drawings of the ducts are 
given in figures 6 and lOo Air· quantities for the high= 
speed attitude are indicated by curves of the flow ratio, 
Vy/'Vv ve~sus exit area» and for climb by cur~es of V~V 
~~rsus exit flap chord with outlet area renaini:ng constant., 
The drag of the various high=spaed arrangements is presented 
by curves of ACn versus outlet areao Ara•ow s on° ths 
latter family of curves indicate the conditions under which 
proper aix- flow will be obtained.. The fourth set of curves 
illustrates the scale affect on C:o for two of the arrange= 
ments testedo Final d~ag data 'are taken for a test speed 
e of 100 mi,les pex- houro 
The forward underslung duct will fu.xonish sufficient air 
C14v320 cubic feet per minute at 430 miles per hour at 
l2i,OOO :feetJ) _or VR/V = Ool9) v.ri th an outlet of 90 square 
i:ncheso The dx>a.g increment for this arrengem.ant would be 
OoOOllj) which is 604 percent of the smooth model drag and 
gives a duct efficiency of 26 percento Proper cooliing for 
climb can be obtained-by using an outlet of approximately 
226 square inches with a 6-inch flap deflected 45°0 It 
will be noted in a later section of this report that the 
outlet flaps on the forwa1~d radiatox- ducts have a beneficial 
effect on the maximum lift of the airplanao 
e 
The flush type ducts produced excessive drag ·for all 
.errangemen·ts.P and_ with the smaller inlet falled to give_ 
sufficient air flow for climb regardless of' ·exit area or 
flflp sizeo The nigh drag values are attributed in large 
part to the longitudinal roll in the upper -corners of the 
inlet and to the rapid expansion in the diffuser o An 
attempt to improve the duct corners by means of the-large 
plasticene fillet resulted in better external flow but very 
little increase in duet efficiency$ Previous tests, 
however, have indicated the value of this type of inlet 
and further research on flush type scoops is reco:mmendedo 
. The rear re.die.tor instal:fation will give su.fficient 
air flow tor high speed with all the inlet arral'\..gements 
tested if an outlet o_f s.ppro2cimately l40 square inches is 
employedo For the climb condition resul.ts indicate that 
an exit flap large~ than the 5-inoh flap tested will be 
necessary to provide sufficient air flowo It will be noted 0 
however, from the curves in the upper right-hand corner of 
figw:-e 19 that flap effectiveness decreases for flaps larger 
than 5 inches o If a larger flap fails to provide the re~ 
I 
quired air 9 th~ tests indicate that an inlet flap with a 
5=inch outlet flap will provide more air then needed for 
the climb conditiono The high-speed drag for inlet B 
With VBn8S will be 000010 for proper air flOWo This is 
slit:;htly leas than for the _forward unda1•slung ~rangemento 
e 
e 
The addition o~ the v:mes to inle"I; B had little e.f.fect 
on total air flow ox- d:rag increri.ent bui; produced a, much 
better> flow distribution at the radiator e_s shown in figure 200 
With tr.J.s inletv lowering the wing landing; flaps decreased 
the air flow by approximately 3 perce11.t" ra th inlet end 
outlet flapa dmm to obtain sufi'icient air for climb the 
maximum lift was decrens®d 9 percento . 
Wiruishield.so C, Th@ pla.sticsne .fillet at· the intereaeti.on 
of the origi~al windshield and f'uselagep which had a 
5-inch ~adiu~ on the fuselage canter line and faded out 
along the sidas» failed to decrease thei high=speed drag 
coefficient of the modelo The flat=si.ded windshield,ll however v 
gave a. dscraa~$ of 000002 when teated c1n the smooth modelo 
When tast®d in the presence of the revised forward c~burator 
inlet» this gain was not obtained and the drag was the sema 
~s for the original wind.shieldo The flow disturbance 
·induc~d by the protrudill'llg carbUX'etor in.let was unquestionably 
responsible fo~ this difference in resultso The more 
favorable vision through the flat surfaces of this wind= 
shield togeths~ with ter:1t results 1J!Jh~ch indicate that the 
compre~$ibili ty bw:oble will nc,t occux, a:ny em"li~r than with 
the original 1.'Ji:ndshield suggests that this design is worthy 
of conaideratio~o 
A2M!lam.ent .. = The addition of the fu.selaga guns and 
blast tubes increased the high=speed dr.e.g coia1'.ficient by 
= 15 -
:four iu each wing 0 brought the t(>tal aZ'Iilarttent drag coei'-
f'icient increment to 0.,00050 
!,in~ dr!:£0 - The results of the wing,profile-drag 
measuremen·ts obtained by the momentmn m.E}thod are shown in 
figure 21 .. The profile=dra.g coefficient of the wing 11 
including the wing duct ( 2-pex•cent inlet and ori(;inal outlet 
with flap closed) D is 0000800 With ·the oil cools;~ ducts 
aealed the profile drag is 0 .. 0074, aia compar•ed with an 
estimated smooth wing drag of Oa0061 a.t the same average 
Re,nolds Numb~r .. The locations o~ the transition points 
on tha upper wing surface for tvrn stations .9 one i~board 
of the slat and aileron and the. other in t.h.e span of tha 
aileron and eloaad slat" at'e shown in ftgure 22 at the ap= 
proximate hi.gh-speed lift coaf'ficient 0 c1, = 0 .. 12 o On 
the smooth wing section the t::ransition point occurred at 
s/cv ::: Ool8JI, and on the slotted se~t1c.>n at. s/co = Ool5 0 
which correaponds to the trailing edge c,f the slot., '!·he 
relatively large profile drag of the outboax•d portion of 
the wing can, therefore b,s attributed ln ps.rt to the early 
tr!l!ls:1 ti on i'x-om laminar to turbulent flc,w induced by the 
z•ough wing slat installa·tiono The rer.isinder of the drag 
difference between the XP=46· model wing and the smooth wing 
is attributed to .surface wm.ves and irregular:1 ties D the 
aileron slot$) and the landing flap instslla.tion., 
gri tical oom.Pt~ess~p:!.litl.,_,~;!· = Meaaut>ementa wera 
e made c:,f the :maxi.mum negati'!Y'e pz•ess1;.res on the large :t:U.letD 
e 
oz,iginal fillet 9 wingl> revised forward c~arburetor scoop 0 
e:r.haust stacks 9 and wi:ndshielcla for the high-speed. fltght 
attitude fo:!' determinatton of the c:ri ·tic al ;:~on1pressibili ty 
~peeda.,, The, results obtained by the method of :reference .5 
·are shown i:n f:tgu:re 23 .. 
Resultn indicate tha-t a compress:lbilitybu.rble v1i"ll 
_oi.cur first :1.n the wing-fuselage fillet,, 
is 450 mile fl per hour at l2v000 feet w:1 th the large fillet 
sults pradintiad by ioihis methcd a:L•e :not conai~rvative iand the 
a,·ltual comp1•essibili ty bur.ble may occur at ::1peeds as rau.ch 
as lO to 20 :miles belcw those indi~ated,1 
!1-..@=~,e~ e!,til!IB!~o = The lugh, .. spoed• d~ter:mina.tion of 
this a:~rplatl® as presented il1 .figm."'e 17 vrns based strictly 
on the ~wind··tunnal results obtained .for a test speed of 
100 miles per houro It is of interest to predict as closely 
as possible .from these results tl:l.e p:r-obnbl13 f'rae=flight 
high speed c,f the B.irpla::-.!e o The t1eoesi1s~y extrapolation 
• 
is at best Etpproxilm.ateJJ end foX" the pre~1e11.t calculations 
' 1 t haa been assumed that the dec1:•ease :J.n dr:1g \t'ill be the 
sam<a as that of tha e®~pliately s:m.oo"th nc•del as computed by 
the equatioz:. 
~Bl e:Ktrapc•le.:i:.ion. is e;.azoz•led to a speed. oft' 300 m.iles peX" 
hcn!Z"z above tr ... is sp30i it :la a1::st.n:;.0d th;s.t cc,mpre~sibilicy 
,.J:, l'? t;ll) 
sffeci;s wilJ. offset scale e.'f'fects o In the present eaaia a 
te~t results for scale effacto 'l'he curves of .figure 24 
have been co'..'llputed in thl.~ r:na.nnar ,ma. indicate a hi.gh speod 
ot' 417 miles per hour at l2p000 feet altit'l.llde with 1D150 
hors2pow-ero 
Ailex,,cn and elevaJ;or effect:lver:teas" = The rolling and. 
•-=-=,, ..=,......;~:i=a=,t W::m~z,rn =··-~~ 
yawing moments p,r,odueed- by- de.fleoti cm of the left aiJ.sron 
ci' tha model az-a shown i.:;.1 co':>ff'.:1.cient fo:r-m 111 .figu.1.N'~ 25 Q 
rt :ls s:1.gni.ficant that the r~.x:lmu.m ~ollS.:ng moment iivill be 
1:1ecurr::j wi t:t.. an e.ileron deflection of' appx00:itimately· ""20~ 
(t~ailing edge up)o The p;::,esence of po.si ti ve roll with 
e zex-o def'lect:lon is due tc, unsymmetz•ictl li.ft distribution 
over the w.:l.ngo 
1ha ele·iYator pi tchimtg=no:m.e:at coefficient~ are shown 
in fig'l2re 26 f~x· flaps :.;tp and in figure a.7 fr)'!: .flaps downc 
The al.ope of the cuirvas is cons ta:nt for bot;h condl tions but 
begins to bx-r:iak ~.t slightly lo11r:ar deflst~-t:lon with flaps 
I 
The ~levatox, effeettwenes.s decreases rapidly for. 
Ma.rlmum..,,lif.t iE.Ves,.~~B;o 0, The tuft o:Oservst:ions. 
(figo 28) ancl the lift eurov~1 (f:lgn 29) of th:3 smooth mod.el 
i:,.dicated that mi early wing root a tall was 1:>ccurrl ng which 
produced jag~;ed peaks o: 1 th~ 1.1.ft cu.rv'3 n:nci :~. low m~'l.i.m 
Since 
-· 
leading iedge:J) th1a affect i:., uccentus:ted o:n. ·i;his model.. · In 
ordex• to stu.dy tbJ.s si turatio:n. and th.e ei.'fec~;s o~ vs.ri9us 
~ha-o.g8S a c.:.:lmprehensive ;series of t, eats was conducted on 
These test l ... f.1sults hs.va bernn presented as a 
The cor1.di tio:n ,of ·tlw ma.13r,j.ne is specified 
on each fignre · end the run mr.mber. ls also g:.L ven so that 
detailed dia.i;a for each particular a:rr1Eing0mrent; Yi?-ay be ob= 
tained. in tHble Io 
It wil:. be :noted :Ln ftgure 29 the.t the inaxinrum lift 
coef'ficient o:f the model i:n th'S sm.ooth c::ondltion is lo23 
-with f].aps nnd lanc.ing geal' u.p. tmd l .,66 wi. t::1 flaps an.d 
The installation o:~ th~· oil cooler 
wing d.ucts with thf; 2 ... per·cr,n"t inlet s:ad the cr:l.gina.l outlet 
w:1 th flap opel'.'l ;\OO d®CZ"6P.,J3e.d. the mexinrwn lift of the model 
in t,he land~·.ng · co11d:!. tion frcr...n l 0 66 to 1 ~56 (fig.. 30) o The 
addi·t:ton of the revi:sed fo:t'Viru."d c&rburetor :Scoop and exhaust 
stacks incr1:1ased the max:1bm.1m l:tf·t coeff:Lc:l.e:.1t fo1• the lan.d-
ing condi ti,,n by 0~05 .as shown by a compari.:;;on of figures 30 
a11d 3lo Ope1.1tng t:he wing slots d.i.d no·l; ha7-e any effect 
on the maxinum 11.ft; as ind:lcated in f'igilre ;52 e 
Inatal:L&t,5.on. o:t the large fillet {.tigc 12) on the 
:model in th~l smooth. condi.tloi1.jl except tor the revised for= 
I 
ward carburetor scpt>p nnd exhaust atac1rn !) incrensed t,he 
~nrutimum J.ifi; coefficient .fcir i;he ·flight co:ndi tion over that 
e 
<!' h ;,,.,, ~1 ~-~ f .L ?7. t 1 f.:.6 ~ f t,,_ • ., ,,./3 J. O!C' 'G e SlUO<> r.,ll C01'1C:. \;,.1. O?l I''{HD. • o .... ) 0 .,. •> ,1 .ma OX' u,.t::i .,.8.::'l\.i.= 
ing cm:iditi<m. from lo66 to 2 .. 01 .. 
The (!Omparison of 1•esul ts r.·.s Bhoim in :flgiw,~s 30 snd. 31 
'lili'oulci show that 11 smnll portion 01~ this gain was d.ue to 
the p1~eser1c1t of the carbure.to:&• scoop a.i:.,d exl1a.ust sts.cks I) 
T11.e fur•ther. addition of' the, 11~1w leaiing ed.gt;} (.fig,., 13) 
produced an additional smal.1 inc1 .. ea,se in ·ch~~ maxim.Uril :Lift 
coe;f'f:lcient as indicnted. by a compa:rison of i'iL""iJ.J'·ab 33 and 34c 
\ 





The lru:•gs fillet is the1~!::::'o:~c1 th.s r.1os t f'a1'l'o:r-iible aE".rar.ig~= 
m.ein.t and :t~ :recommanded fo7'.' uss on U·.ds e.i._.:p.lane.. Th,e 
€iddi ·clonal o.:roag of this .f'tl:~et, ho'ilievez- .{I h&u3 not been 
ductn 12.po:n th.e med.el i;)<;,u.ipp id with the J.n:.1."g<S f:lllet ~ It 
'l!Vill b'9 not ad thS".t the due ~f', 'Ni. 1th 2=pe:re(;int; :'..nlet elim.\D.:E ed 
e 
Tl'le zaesults of a f'ew 1.-ei:its w1th the lo,1g fu!Jels.ge nose 
to lµ, .. It will be noted t.hai;; the max:tnum 11ft !:,<:,efficient 
obtained wi t.h the long fu:sE:lage nose is slightly h:l.gher tha.r:: 
that obtain~~d with the short nOlH~o 
. 
ward :ri"l.diator 
4i::·o ,, d 'J .i.:ncreasEi 
installationE, with ?=inct1 exit fla:p defl<Boted. 
the maximum J.Ltt; 11early 1.1.P mw!h a1; the le.rge 
fillc:,t., Thi::s is ~:.1;:tribiJJ.tif,d i;o the :r1E"1d,!Lato::o ini:1 talla,tim."l 
a~tting up f'avorable turbulence over ·thi~ wiug r-oo·cs., The 
l"ear unde1 .. sJ:u.1t:ig z•acdato1" id.th tnlerc sc~o<>p and outlet .flaps 
1:,pen :markedly decreassd the 111.nx:i..mv.:m l:l::'1; bi~::ovr that ob.,,· 
t~d .. :ned with the- smcoi;h nose o 
table Vo 
El ton W.., rri.:t .• l<3J.' 1, 





lo DaFx•ane,3, Sn;.:lth Jc.: The U .. - A., 05 Ao Full·,,.Sce.ls Wind 
Tunnel., T .. Ro 1'fo" 1~59 11 W .. Ao Co Aor, 1933 .. 
2 o Goet.t 9 Harry ,J" ~ :8.21:pe:,;i:m.,Dxital Inv.re,stigat:ton of the 
Mcrmer.i:!;·11.n ?e'.fethod for net,s.r.rn.ining P:t•of:11e Dx,ag o T .. R .. 
No,, f)60: }Jo A .. G. Ao9 19390 
3 • Sil verste:tn 11 Abs ll and Bec}.cer I) John. V .. g D$termi1w.tion 
of Bo·,md.ru. .. yu:::,ayar ;Trru-isi·tiOl.'l en T.tU"<H:; Syzr:rietrical 
Airfoi.ls ln tlhe N .. Ao C., JL F'UJ.l=Sc,al,1=1 Wind Tun.nel"' 
To Ro NOo 637. No Ao Co A .. ,l9,9o 
4. t:"ickla 9 F'., R .... .P and :F1rer;ime1.1r, Az;t,.h:wri :B .. : Iii1lJ. ... ScaJ.a Wfa1.d.., 
Tunnel In-u·es-c.:l.gat:l.m1 of' Wine; Cooling Ducts o Ad'(fanca 
Confide:nti.a.l Repo1•t 0 !L A., C .• Ao~ Oct., 1938" 
5., Stack:, JoTo.n» L:iL:ndsay.0 1·L Fos mt6. Littell» Robert Eo~ 
The Co:mp1 .. ossibil1. ty :3urb1~, 2":a1d the E.f:fect of 
Comprsssibil:t t;y on P:~·ess,:ir•es and F'orces Acting .011 an 
Airi'oil., T~ R., Noo 6~.6 0 Ne;. Ao G, A~~ 19,80 
TABLE: I: XP-46 TEST FROSRAM 
ARRAN<iCMCNT 
Oil Coolers 
O'I ~ ~ ~ ] 
G: jl3 ~ 
1. 51-Dri Up Up - - -Round- - -
0 ,, '"'- -
3. 5hD,t Up 
4 \I U 










..lL Dn _ On 
-13, _ 1) 
... 
15. Short Up 







W'-- n, .. 
3~ Orig. cloMc3 Round -
2.~ \I \I II 
" Y.open 
" Open 
t'Yo " Cloeld 
N.A.C.~ " 
" Open • 
" Closed " 
" Open " 
II H 0 
1% " 
"~ In.,-
~~ o::s· c1~ ~~ _ 
II r'l-.-..1 t"\n 
,... ....... ,, __ ._, t-•-•. 
2~ Orig. Closed Round O,n Orig. S1111ll 
" Med. 
" l.a1"99 
Revieed C l01ed 
" Small 
" Med. 
• " - II • \..•'9" 
Flush Small 
.. tiled 




o• o• Orig. Orl9. x 
o• 
o· o• Orig, Orig. 





































X See figure 
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r--~-• ,L_ •. -.... -.-~--
;~ Up Up tX. o:ig. r~ed ~nd On ~villlC 5111&\I o• Oefl. Oril:3, Orig. )(. Det'I. o· .. X .. 
-
.,.._ 
,, " " ,..._ ..... 
--
., ... l+ 
lul •~L --• .. 11- !)'I(. "-· - L 
--
b •. , • ....J • .. ., ,..  
"' '" ·- "·"·- " 
.., 
• A-,,..,~ 1'1'1 1, ...... "'-'-
T --;; 
l.35. Short Up Up 
~" Orig. C\o,,ed Round On !Ravi-' Small 
~ o· o' Orig. Orig, X 
Lss. Dn On X 
l!,T. . 
-
X Sista open 
M. Up Up X 
L3S ~ Large New X X 
,W. On. X 







u Dn X 
•44... 2% N~C-' Oi>-n X 
~ 1% )(. 





"""\ ;-;;+ 1 ...... ti 
__ ,.;,.. 
48. LOl'l9 Up Up Rcurd Under o· o· Orig. Orig, X X X 
49. ~Ol"Mlr< s\un9 Large X X !See figure 
IJiO. Med. X X 
SL ,_. Small X X 
~ s·r1aF X 
Ls3. 1' " X 
54.. !>.,;II Cloee< )( 
5~ FN•h Large X X 
L5A ,, Med. X X 
l.52 ,_. s·:nai X 
L5a 7 .... X X 
l.59. 
-





6.1. ~ I- ¥i~ 
k:losed )(. -·-
62. uirge X X ·-
63. ~ tv1ed. X X 




1· .. )( X -
..f>'[ bosec: X 
168 .. Reor A Small X X 
Soc figure 
li.9. , .. X 







72. •. ,- ~ X. )(. ·-13. y.. ~ " 
74 Flap X 
)(. 
L:z5 ..... On )(. ..'!- --" 
l:16 ~ Up C 
l"M' 
V 
TABLE JI: H/6H SPEED DRAG SUMMARY 
TEST COND I TION 
SMOOTH CONOITION 
WING DUCT OIL COOLERS 
EXHAUST 5TAClf5 
































.. · .. · Ii : 
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TAf3LC 111. -- W//\/G DUCT OIL COOLLff'S 








~--o~--"""" ewe~~ -~"' m•:--~ ::::::::~-:1--
MILITARY RATING AT 12000 FT. ALT REQUIRES 4280 CU. f7:/MIN AT HIGH SPEED AND 4/30 CU. FT/MIN IN CLIMB 
INLCT OUTLET AIR QUANTITY DRAG INCREMENT DUCT f'R0f'£RTl£S • 
Gil rT. f'Of MIN AT 12000 ITU L\C0 @ c; • OIZ • ~-a1z 
b A/?t:A ARRANGE- FLAf' Ali'EA C, • Q48 c·o.1.2 roRct: MOMt:NTUM t:ff/Clt:NCY f'OWDf 
CHOl?O 59, IN. Mt:NT f'OSITION 5Q. IN V • 216 MP.ti. V·430Mf'.lt TESTS llcASUKt:ltlt:NTS 7Z C{)[ff/Clt:NT £;. 
4,Z l 189 OfflGINAL CLOSt:0 2Z.5 Zl340 6770 - - QD006 052 Q/3 
-
-46 X 233 0/i'IGINAL CLOSED .ZZ.5 3360 6/JZO 0.0009 0.0006 Q54 Q/2 
4.6 X 233 ORIGINAL ,s- - 4550 8370 - - - -
4.6 /o 2~3 0/f!GINAL 30· 33.7 4640 81130 - - - -
4.2 Z id.9 Ofi'IGINAL CLOSED ZZ.5 .2960 34-20 Q0007 Q0007 Q06 0.2~ 
4.2 Z ld9 NACA aosco 23.7 3060 394-0 - QOOOfJ aoa 0.29 
4.2X 18.9 NACA Of'f:N_ 35.0 .j360 4450 - - - -
-1-.6 l 23.3 NACA CLOSt:O 23.7 3590 6070 - Q0007 Q32 Q/7 
.f..6X 2'-3 N.,"-CA OFEN 35.0 4130 73.30 - - - -
. .. 
















OARBURB:TOR IN'l'AIE SCOOPS 
:P'low Oharaoter1st1os 
Inlet Outlet OL.•0.4S CL•0.12 
Area Area V = 2 6 m.D.h. v.4,n111n.'h . . 
sq. in.) ( sq. in. Ram Quantity Ram Quant-1 ty (~ ci) lbs./hr. (~ q) ~bs./hr. 
37.1 22 --- --- 95.0 13,820 
37.1 15 --- --- 97.0 10,390 
37.1 9 -- --- 97.5 7,930 
26.9 22 94.5 7,960 97.0 14,94o . 
26.9 15 94.5 6,170 9s,o 12,420 




27.8 22 --- --- 70.5 12,100 
27.8 15 63.0 5,580 73;5 9,810 
27.s 9 57.4 3,720 61.6 7,200 
r1ow oharaoteristios are oorreoted ,to 12,000 teet altitude. 















lWCIKUH LD'T ltJKMARI 
• Large wing flllet and new leading edge. (Figure 12 ) 
Smooth condition 
Large fillet only 
New leading edge onl)"' 
Large tiilet and .new leading edge 
Wing ducts !outlet flaEs OE~n). ( ~ableIII) 
2~ inlet, original outlet. Ori~nal wa,ng r1,11t 
2~ • NAOA • 
1~ • · • " • • 2~ • • " i.:rse " 1~ • " • " 
Prestone duots (long fuselage nose on). 
Smooth condition 
Small flush forward inlet, 7 1 exit flap 
Large • • • i " " 







(1'1gurea 6:. 10) 
0 .. ll8X 
flnps 6 r1ap1 6 
























• Small forward carburetor sooops and exhaust 1taok1 on • 
.. Landing gear up, tlaps down. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
. 1UD01'.AL .ADVJBORY. 
001Dll1"1'11: 'OB ilBOBJ.1111111 
U-0~ .l! .LJ.J~.N TIAL 
FIGURE I. - I NS TALL AT 10 N OF THE XP-h6 ON T ~E FuLL-~CAL E 
~ I ND -T UNNEL BAL~NrF SUP P~ ~ T~. 
TC INLET IN PLAC • 
(c) t AL OUTL T, • 
f I G UR E 2 • - 0 I L C 00 LE R 
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. c. 0 L T, 
ING DUCT INSTALLATIONS. 
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REVISEDrORWA/fD INLET 
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lr£Vl5£D FORWA/f I) INLET 
TL U5H INL£T 
F(GZJRE o:CAffBJJ.ifil!l8.;.Jlll2fK£ARRAN.GE.IJDIT5-
NAtlONAl AOVISOtlY 





R£VIS£0 FORWARD INLET. FLUSH INLET. 
0Rl61NAL FORWARD INLETe 
FIGURE 4. - CARBURETOR DUCT INLET ARRANGEMENTS, EXHAUST 
STACKS AND FLAT WINDSHIELD IN PLACE. 
SEC TION C-C SMALL FLUSH INLET 
FIGURE s, FORWARD PRESTON[ RAO/ATOR 
DUCT ARRANGEMENTS 
SECTION /J · D 
-Ftl5£LA6E LINE 
:,EC TION /J ·/J. 
31~1> -
-----=:f---,--- -I -, • 
__ ......J ___ J I 
• I I.... 
=d-_J -




11~ ____ f L~ADJATOlf 
i /. ----_ .. --- ' I --..... : -~ ~~---------) r-'21.. I - . ----. --·'--L.- .J 
'Jr/JNDERSLUN6 /NdT • SECTION A,,t 
AU. /NSTALLATl/#II 
= 
FIGURE 6. • UNDERSLUNG DUCT ARRANGEMENT FOR FORWARD 
PRESTONE RADIATOR INSTALLATION. 
NATIONAL ADVleORY COMMITTEE ,-0111: Al:flONAUTICa 
I 
) ORI AL 11\JLET. 
FtGU E ? .. vMALL 
UCT 
s) HEF'AIREO lrLET. 
FLUSH t...ET F FORWARD PRESTONE RADIATOR 
I N ST A L LA T I O N • 
NATIONAL AOVl90RV COMMITTEE. (lr011' ACRONAUT IC8 
• f 
.u. 
flGUR[ 8. - LARGE FLUSH INLET FOR FORWARD PRESTONE 
RADIATOR DUCT; 7- INCH FLAP ON OUTLET. 
ITTK• ,.OR AERONAUTICS 
llt::T-A 
N..t:T- 8 
ARCA 204 SC.IN 
u INLCT· t: 
e 
AlflfANGt:Mf:NT A 
-------·-- ---------- ------ --~¢ FUSEL AGE: - ---- _ ___ ---- ---- ------
INL£T - B 
ARRANGEMENT /J 
________ _______ _______ _ __ ___L_rust:L AGt: - -------- -----------·--
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F./GU, f: 9 . - REAR fflf:STCN: RACJATOR DlCT ARRANGEMENTS 
_ ....... ---------------------
L AlfGE O{JTl.LT 
...... 
....... 





FI GVRE l 0 ... REAR PR£5TONE A.~D1Ar(;)1? Duer . 
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LARGe N.A.C.A. FILLE..r 
SECTION A-Al 










6't, N.A.TION.A.L .&.DVI80ftT 
IDIITTU l'OR 4JIR.oN.&.l1'l'fflll 
INS·TALLAT/ON 
. .QONFIDENTI 
e .. ·:: Ji. :••' ff •• • • :,' i ., . 
FtGURE 14. • XP-46 WITH LANDING GEA,- ANO FLAPS DOWNe 









:ii. 1••r j" f .t 
\ 1--,------~-s1ot:s or rvst:LAGt: 
I 
I 
INTlR:XCT!ON OF fVSf:LAGE 
ANO W/NPSHIELO 
FLAN 












(A) fuSELAGE . GUN 11 2• INCH DIA f:TER. 
(e) WING GUNS, 2- INCH DIAMETER• 
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Inlet B -with 'lanes, sma\l out\et. 
Nv·mbers. 1nd,·c.a.te 
ve\oc\ties ,n feet" per 
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